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paratively ueeless knowledge about books. I could wish 
that there were not so many Bibleworms in the Church, 
men who know all about the Bible except its saving con
tents, to whom it is a word indeed, but not the word 
of life. If we are to taste the power of the word, " the 
power of God unto salvation," we must be doers of the. 
word, and not simply hearers of it ; for only thus can we 
be blessed in all our doing. 1 

S. Cox. 

UPON PHILO'S TEXT OF THE SEPTUAGINT. 

A GREAT importance attaches to the citations from the 
Septuagint which lie embedded in the text of Philo, 
because we have no other witness to the text, as it stood 
at the beginning of the first century, at once so copious 
and ancient. Yet there are reasons why we should accept 
their evidence with great caution: for, firstly, citations 
from the biblical text are often made from memory only, 
and are therefore made inaccurately ; secondly, an author 
is likely to curtail and-not in a bad sense of course
garble the text he quotes according to the requirements of 
his theme ; and, lastly; citations from the Bible were the 
first things to be corrupted by the zeal of copyists, eager 
to conform them to a received contemporary form of the 
text with which they were familiar. In the case of Philo, 
the difficulty is enhanced by our want of a really critical 
text. Nevertheless the critical apparatus of Dr. Holmes' 
great edition of the Septuagint shows how much use may 
and should be made of Philonean citations. 

In the year 1826, about the time of the completion 
of Holmes' edition, there was issued from the Armenian 

1 The concluding lecture of this set has already appeared in TrrE EXPoSITOR 
(vol. v., second series); see an article entitled "The Christian llitnalism," 
and based on J ames i. 27. 
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press at V en ice the commentary of Philo upon Genesis and 
Exodus, preserved alone in Armenian. In this work, called 
from its method, Qua;stiones et Solutiones in Genesin et Exo
dum, our author takes verse after verse seriatim of whole 
chapters of these books, cites in the qua;stio whatever of 
the verse requires to be commented upon, and in the sub
joined solutio gives that commentary. It is clear then 
that Philo wrote this commentary with a text of the 
Septuagint lying open before him, and we may therefore 
rely on the citations given in the successive qua;stiones 
as free from the perversions of mere memory. The quces
timMs are 1336 in number, and contain substantial portions 
of about 500 verses of Genesis and Exodus. 

The value of the Armenian version again as a witness to 
Philo's own text depends on its age, its fidelity, and the 
state of preservation in which we have it. Can we be 
sure, it may be asked, that, even if it be ancient, yet the 
translator did not render the biblical citations in the words 
of the Armenian V ulgate ; and even if that doubt be 
removed, that Armenian copyists have not vitiated the 
text by so conforming it ? For a full discussion of these 
points I may refer my reader to Father Aucher's Latin 
prefaces to his translations of the treatises on Providence 
and of the Qua;stiones, of which prefaces the pertinent 
portions are reprint~d in the Leipsic edition of Philo's 
works. Aucher points out that numerous citations of 
this Armenian version are already found in the writings 
of Moses of Chorene, of St. Elisreus, B. Mambreus, and 
of other writers of the middle of the fifth century, writers 
who were themselves the translators of the Scriptures 
into Armenian. If the Armenian Philo was already widely 
read in the middle of the fifth century, we may safely put 
back the date of the version to the beginning of that 
century ; and having been made earlier than the Armenian 
Vulgate, the biblical citations in it can obviously not follow 
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that version. Nor do the scribes seem to have been active 
in conforming them at a later date, for a comparison of 
them with the Armenian Bible reveals at once their entire 
independence. The printed Armenian text of Philo is 
based on a carefully written codex of the thirteenth century. 
There is no way of deciding how long before the year 400 
had been written out the particular text of Philo which 
the Armenian translator used ; but in any case we may be 
sure that so early as the year 400 the copyists had not 
had much time to vitiate that text by conforming it to the 
revised Septuagintal texts of Lucian, Hesychius, or Origen. 
The object of these recensions was to conform the Greek 
text to the Hebrew text of the third century A.D. Philo 
himself did not know enough Hebrew to make correc
tions in the text of his Septuagint; therefore more value 
attaches to his citations than even to those of J osephus. 

In the following pages I give a literal rendering back 
into Greek of the Armenian text of the Qua;stiones, a task 
of little difficulty on account of the fidelity of the version, 
of which the Armenian editor writes very truly as follows : 
" Hroret pede presso Grroco textui; nee auctoris sui sen
sum exhibet tantum, sed ipsa prone verba enumerat, ita 
ut haikanro sint voces, eroque eligantissimro, phrasis vero 
atque constructio omnino Grroca . . ita verba singula 
singulis respondere deprehendes, ut omne in id studium 
suum contulisse interpres apertissime patefiat." Some 
of the qua;stiones hardly reflect any portion at all of the 
biblical text, and are therefore omitted in the following. 
Whenever the Armenian citation agrees with the form in 
which it is given in other works of Philo and in Greek, we 
may be sure that we have recovered the passage as it was 
really read in Philo's Septuagint. Where our present 
Greek text of Philo varies from the Armenian, the weight 
of the evidence is of course in favour of the latter, which 
represents a Greek text seven or eight centuries older than 
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any we possess. Where the qucestio affords no good ground 
for suspecting that the text of Philo's Septuagint differed 
from the text of Tischendorf (editio sexta, 1880), I simply 
give it without comment. I also notice when a passage 
is cited differently in other parts of Philo of which the 
original Greek is left us. Where a variant from the text 
of Tischendorf is also found in sources brought together 
in Holmes' critical apparatus, I quote the latter. In many 
cases it is such coincidence with other sources which alone 
assures us that a variant implied by the Armenian really 
stood in Philo's Septuagint, and is not merely due to the 
exigences of quotation-due to title, as for the sake of 
brevity I phrase it. It has not seemed to me to be enough 
to merely notice the variations from Tischendorf's text, for 
the actual variations can be better judged of, and their 
true value more clearly discerned, if the whole evidence 
is put before the reader; if, that is to say, the points of 
agreement as well as the points of disagreement are all 
brought together into one conspectus. I have accordingly. 
put back into Greek all the qua:stiones which echo the 
text of the Septuagint, and not merely those which con
tain variants. 

In the following pages the words "Philo in," "Philo 
supplies," " Philo omits," etc., mean simply that in 
Mangey's text of Philo as reprinted (editio stereotypa) at 
Leipsic, a passage is read in such and such a manner, and 
not that Philo himself so wrote it. For not only have copy
ists corrupted the text of Philo, but the printed editions do 
:raot give us fairly even what the MSS. contain; as witness 
Mangey's reading of Genesis iii. 24 in i. 138. The numerals 
i. 138, etc., refer to volume and page of Mangey's edition; 
the letters L.A., D.~.O., etc., to the Latin titles of Philo's 
works. Tisch. = Tischendorf's sixth edition of the Septua
gint. " Holmes' notes " is a reference to Robert Holmes' 
critical apparatus. 
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QUJESTIONES IN GENESIN. 

Qu. 1. Chap. ii. 4. ALa TL TTJV Koapmrol'iav lvvoovp..Evo~ Kat .\oyL
~op..Evo~ cp'Yja"LV' avT'Yj ~ (3£(3.\.o~ yEv£<TEW~ ovpavov Kat y~~, OTE ey£vETO; 

So Philo in D.M.O. i. 30; but in L.A. i. 47 iyevovro for lylvEro. 

Qu. 2. Chap. ii. 5. T[ E<TT{, Kat E7rO{'YJ<TEV 0 (ha~ 7raV x.\wphv aypov 
7rpo TOV yEv£uBat f7rt T~~ y~~. Kat mfvm xopTOV 7rpb TOV avani:AaL ; 

The omission after 8Ebs of rlw ovpav!JP Kal r1w yi)v, Kal is due to title, as is also 
the omission of &.ypoD after xoprov; for in L.A. i. 4 7 Philo supplies these 
words. But Kvpws was omitted before o 8E6s in Philo's LXX. ; for the 
following sources also omit it (Holmes): X., 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 25, 31, 
37, 61, 73, 75-79, 82, 83, 105, 108, 127, 128, 129, 131, 134; Compl. Philo i. 
47, 237, alibi, Chrys. iv. 92; Cyr. Al. Arm. ed., etc. 

Qu. 3. Chap. ii. 6. TL lan, 71"YJYV av£{3awEv EK T~~ y~~ Kat E7rOTL'E 
'lrav To 1rp6uw1rov y~~; 

Omission of M after 11''J'Y~ and of ri)s lrefore yi)s due to title ; for in other 
citations D. P.C. i. 249 and D.P. i. 573, Philo supplies them. In citing this 
verse in D.M.O. i. 31 Philo has 7rpo(]'W11'oP m)ri)s, a device of citation. 

Qu. 4. Chap. ii. 7 and chap. i. 27. ·r£ eun 'I!"AaaBEt~ b i1.vBpw1ro~ 
Kat TfvL Otacp£p£L b KaT' dKova yEvop..Evo~; 

In citing chap. ii. 7, in D.M.O. i. 32, in Q.D.P. i. 207, Philo omits rov before 
IJ.vOpw1rov ; but the above title implies that he had it in his text. 

Qu. 5. Chap. ii. 7. ALa T{ El~ To 1rp6aw7rov lp..cpvu~uaL .\£yETaL T:qv 

'w~v; 
The changed order of words, and use of tw~v for 1rvo~v twi)s are devices of 

citation. Holmes does not notice that Philo in his frequent citations of 
this verse has sometimes 1rvo~v, sometimes, but less often, 11'PEup.a. 

Qu. 6. Chap. ii. 8. ALa Tf o BEo~ .\£ynaL ,Pvnv<TaL 7rapao£LuOJt, 
Kal. TLJ!t, Kat T{ luTLV 0 7rap0.0£uro~; 

Qu. 7. Chap. ii. 8. ALa TL EV 'Aotv KaTa avaTOAa~ cpvnvELV .\£yETaL 
Tov 'lrapao£Luov ; 

Qu. 8. Chap. ii. 8. ALa T{ lv T.;J 'lrapaO£L<T'f! T{(j'YJ<TL Tov '1!"AaaB£vm 
i1.vBpw1rov 0.,\,\' ov Tov Kar' dKova; 

Qu. 9. Chap. ii. 9. ALa or{ lv '~'<ii 'lrapaOEt<T'f!, cp'YJu{, 1rav tv.\ov 
wpa'iov ds opa<TLV Kat KaAoV ds {3pwuL'v; 

Qu. 10. Chap. ii. 9. T{ £cm or~~ ~w~~ tv~ov; Kat Ota or[ lv p..(u'l! 
Tov 'lrapaoduov ; 

Qu. 11. Chap. ii. 9. T{ lan tvl\ov orov Elil£1•aL yvw<TTOJ' KaAov kat 
'lrOVTJpov; 
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Qu. 12. Chap. ii. 10. 'f{> o 1rorap.o> (), l~ 'AOEY Ue7Tope!5ero U 
0~ 0 7Tapa.OWTO<; 7TOT{,ETat, Kat rf.r:nrapE<; acpop{toYTat 7TOTap.ot, 4>tO'WV Ka~ 
I'ewy Kat T{ypt> Kat 'Ecppar1J>; 

Here i~•Tropdlfro seems to belong, not to title, but to text, for Holmes notes 
as follows: lKTrop•v•ra•] t!TropEuETo, 72, egrediebatur, Hier. in ls.; prodiebat, 
et exiit, Aug. 

IJ+ L.A. i. 56 Philo cites the names as cf>wrwv and r•wv. The form Gehon may 
be due to the Version, as it is used also in the Arm. Vulg. The form 
'Erj>pdr1JS probably stood in Philo's text, for it cannot be due to the Version, 
since the Armenian name for the river Euphrates is Aradsani, which is 
even used in the Arm. Comm. ad locum and in Qu. 13. 

Qu. 13. Chap. ii. ll-14. Ata r{ Eucppar1JY p.oyoy ob To1roypacpe'i, 
ToY OE 4>urwY on KvKA.o'i 1raO'aY TlJY y~y T~Y EvtAaT TOY OE I'ewy on 
KVKAo'i 7TaO'a.v rrJY y~v AUho1r£as, ToY OE 'l'{ypw on 1ropevemt Karf.yayn 
T~> 'AO'O'vp{a<; ; 

In L.A. i. 56 Pbilo cites vers. 13, 14 more precisely, and has r1,v 'Yfiv Ev<Mr, 
• r.wv· oilros KvKA.oL, which is not really confirmed by this title ; 

then o Tl"(pLs oP-ros o Tropwop.<vos, which is confirmed; and, lastly, Karlvavn 
'A<T<Tvplwv. 

Holmes notes that for 1rpo7ropevSp.evos is read TropwJJJ.<vos in 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 
25, 32, 37, and other codd., Compl., Alex. Cat. Nic., Theoph. 98, Epiph. ii. 
61, Anastas. Ms. Aug., Copt., Arab. 1, 2, Arm. 1, 2, Arm. ed. And for 
'A<T<Tvpiwv is read 'A<T<Tvpias in 128, Arm. 1, 2, Arm. eel. But I believe it to 
be a mere device of rendering in the above title. 

Qu. 14. Chap. ii. 15. Ata T{ TOY /1y(}pw7TOY lv T<fl 7TO.pa.OE{O''J! £veKa 
OVOLY T£8erat, TOV lpyO.te(J'Bat KO.t TOV cpvAaO'r:TftV; (The rest o£ the 
title does not in any way bear on text o£ LXX.) 

Philo cites ver. 15 twice in L.A. i. 53 and 61, and each time reads lTroi1JIIE for 
l>rAME and omits rfjs rpvrp~s after Trapaofl,r<tJ. It is certain therefore that 
riis rpvrj>fjs was not in Philo's text. Holmes notes thus: ri/s rpvrj>.J omit 
Ill., X., 68, 72, 120, 129. Aldine, Philo, Theoph. 98, Anast. Ms. Orig. iii. 
131. Ambr., Arab. 3, Aug. habet sub x in charact. minor Alex. 

Qu. 15. Chap. ii. 16, 17. Ata T{ on lYTf.AA£Tat cpaye'iv am) 7TaYTO<; 

~vA.ov rov £y T<fl 7TapaOetO''J! £YtKw> A.f.yu, cpayfi· on OE 1rapatreimt a1ro 
Tov ~vA.ov Tov yvwp£toyro> Ka.Aov Kat 7TOY1JpoY, 7TA1J8VYTLKw<; A.f.yu, ov 
cpayE0'8£' V yap ay ~p.epif. cpayvn U7T080.Y£t(J'B£; 

Philo cities ver. 16 in L.A. 161 and 163. In the former place he has &.no 0€ 
roD ~uXov roD doh a• "(vw<Trov KaA.oii K. 1r.; in latter d>ro o< roii ~uA.ov "(WWIJKE<v 
KaMv Kal TrOV1Jp6v. Aucher's Latin, "ex ligno notitiam dante boni et mali," 
is exact. It is probable that Philo's text varie:l, in a way which it is diffi· 
cult to fix precisely, from our own. 
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Qu. 17. Chap. ii. 18. .:lta TL cpYJcr[v, ov KaAOV £Tvat TOV av6pw7TOV 
p.oVOV' 7TOt~crwp.€V aur<[l f3oTJ(}CJV KaT' aVT<lV; 

Qu. 18. Chap. ii. 19. .:lta TL 1rpoT£pov d1r<.w, 1rot~crwp.w f3oYJ6ov 
T<tJ av6pw7T",! (}YJp{a 7TAUTT£t Kat (}pf.p.p.ara; 

In the commentary subjoined O?]pla Ka1 ?r<rE<v&. is implied. 

Qu. 19. Chap. ii. 19. Ac.tl. T{ 1rclAtv vVv 7rA&.rr£rar. 01Jp[a KaL 

7r€T€tVU. Kat yap EOYJAW(}TJ "' yf.v£crt<; avrwv 7rpoT£pov EV Tfj UaTJp.€p{q.; 

Qu. 20. Chap. ii. 19. .:lta T{ 7TQVTa Ta ~qa ay£< 7rp0<; TOV 'Aoap. 

(or av6puJ7TOV)' Zva ovop.aTa 6ii avTOlS ; 

Qu. 21. Chap. ii. 19. T{ ~CTTLl', ~yay<v ' ~wa -;rpo> ' 'Aoap. Ta TOV 
10£tV TL KaAf.cr£t avra· ov yap lvoota~a 0 (}£0<; ; 

Qtt. 22. Chap. ii. 19. T{ €a-rt, 7r&.urJ 3 €Uv f.KaA£cr£v if;vxv ~wcrv, 
..... , ' ..... Tovro ovop.a avT",! ; 

The omission after iK&.)\e,.ev of auro 'Aoa.u must be due to title, since Philo 
in his citation of verse in L.A. i. 68 supplies the words. The title seems 
corrupt. 

Qu. 23. Chap. ii. 20. T£ ecrn, T.;J 'Aoap. ovx £vpf.(}·YJ f3oYJ6o> op.ow> 

aVr<iJ; 

Qu. 24: Chap. ii. 21. T{ lcrn, teal l7T/.f3aA.£v ~Kcrracrw l1rt Tov 'Aoiip. 
' . KQl. V7TVWCT€; 

Philo supplies o Oeos after l1ri{3a)\ev in his citation in LA. i. 72. 

Qu. 25. Chap. ii. 21, 22. T£ lcrnv T] 7rAwpa >)v f.A.af3£v a1ro Tov 

yTJy£vov>, Kat 8tii T[ 1rAwpav £1> yvvatKa 1rAacrcra; 

The variations are obviously due to the title only. 

Qu. 26. Chap. ii. 22. .:ltii TL T~V dKova (or TO crx~p.a) T~<; ywat• 
KO> olKoOop.YJp.a KM£'i ; 

Qu. 27 contains no citation. 

Qu. 28. Chap. ii. 23. .:lta TL iowv 0 av6pwTrO<; TO 7TAacrp.a T~<; 

yvvatKO<; bncpYJp.{~a· TOVTO vvv ocrTOVV EK TWV ocrrf.wv p.ov Kat crap~ fK 

T~<; crapKo<; p.ov· avT~ KAYJ6~cr£Tat yvv~, OTt EK TOV avopo<; aVr~<; EA~cp(}YJ; 

In the citation of this verse in L. A. i. 74 Kal is added before KA?JO~!r<Ta<, but 
this title proves that Philo's text agreed with Tischendorf's. Holmes also 
notes that Philo I. c. adds avr~ after (o)\~<j>O?J. This is not so. 

Qu. 29. Chap. ii. 24. .:ltii T{ cpYJcrt, fV€Ka 'TOlJTOV KaraA£{1{;n av6pw-

7TO<; rov 1rarf.pa Kat r~v p.YJrf.pa, Kat 7rpocrKoAA.YJ(}~crnat 1rpc> T~v yvvai:Ka 
Kat f.crovrat Ovo d<; crapKa p.iav; 

Here avrou is omitted twice, after ?rarlpa and after ')'VVaiKa, and o! before ova. 
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In the Greek of this quastio and part of solutio as preserved in Dam. Par. 
748 (see Mangey ii. 654, Rendel Harris, Fragments, p. 14), avrou is read 
both after Jl'r/rt!pa and after '}'VVatKa, but not after 1raripa. But ol is omitted 
as in the Armenian. Philo cites the verse again in L.A. i. 75, omitting 
avrofi after both 1rarepa and fl'r/TEpa, but adding it after '}'VVal'Ka, and also 
reading oi ilvo, which is also read in the echo of the passage in i. 272, 
i-y€vovroL 'YaP oi OVo fls CT. J-L. 

We may infer therefore that in Philo's LXX. iluo was read, not ol iluo; that 
aurofi was omitted after both 1rar£pa and Jl'r/Tfpa, and probably after '}'vval:w 
as well. Cp. Mt. 19. 5 and Eph. 5. 31 with Tischendorf's note. 

Qu. 30. Chap. iii. 1. llta Tt or ovo, o u YYJY£liTJ~ «al ~ yvv7J 
yvftvol A.lyovTat £Lvat Kal ov« ~crxvvovTo ; 

Philo in the citation of this verse, L.A. ii. 75, adds avrofi after "fVP,f; so its 
omission may be duo to the title. It should be noticed that in the above 
title ol iluo and not ilvo alone is rendered in the Armenian. 

Qu. 31. llta TL ?TavTwv Twv ()YJp{wv rf>povtftWTaTov Tov 6rptv dcrayn; 

The variation of order is part of the title. Philo cites the verse twice in 
L.A. 76, 79 without variant. 

Qu. 32. Chap. iii. 1. El TPO?TOl! avOpw?TOV £i?T£l! 0 6rpt~; 

Qu. 3R Chap. iii. 1. llta T{ Tjj yvvatK{ &aA.ly£mt o 6rptc; clA.A' ov 
T<{i Uv8p{; 

Qu. 34. Chap. iii. 1 and chap. ii. 16. llta Tt if;£vO£Tat o 6rf>t~ 
A.lywv· £i?T£JI 0 0£o~ ov ftTJ rf>ayYJT€ a?T<J ?Tal/TO~ ~VAOV TOV ?Tapaodcrov· it 
l.vavTla~ yap £i?T£v, a?To ?TavTo~ ~vl..ov Tov l.v T<(l ?Tapaodcrce rf>ay£'i~, ?TA>JI' 
~ ' t I a?TO €1'0~. 

The variations are due to title. 

Qu. 35. Chap. iii. 3. llta Tt l.vmAaftlvov 1-'-TJ rf>ay£'iv 1-'-ovov Jrj>' 
El/0~ rpvrov ?TpocrT[()YJCTtl! ~ yvvv KaL 'TO aw<(l l.yy[,nv, Alyovcra £L?T£l! ov 
rpay£cr0£ d?T' awov, ovo€ ftTJ atf;YJcr()£ awov; 

Qu. 36. Chap. iii. 5. T£ l.crnv, ECT£CT0£ w~ 0£o£, ywwcrK£tl! KaAOl! 
\ I Kat ?TOl!YJpov; 

Philo nowhere else cites this verse. The variant "f<PcfJ~rK<<P is not found in 
the Greek codd. The Arm. Vulgate has the same reading as our title, on 
which account I hesitate to set it down as a mere device of rendering. 

Qu. 37. Chap. iii. 6. llta TL ~ yvv1J r.pwTOl! eA.a(J£ 'TO ~VAOl! KaL 
~cpa.y€ &7r0 roV K0.p7rov Kal. f1rELTa KaL 0 al'~P &7r0 aUroV Aaf3Wv; 

Qu. 38. Chap. iii. 6. T[ £ern, KaL EOWK£ T<i) &.vopl a&~~ ft£T, avr~~; 

Here Kai is omitted after lilwK<. Holmes notes the same omission in VI., 79, 
135, Arab. 4, Latini omnes. The Arm. Vulg. also omits Kal here. 
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Qu. 29. Chap. iii. 7. 

Qu. 40. Chap. iii. 7. 

T[ E<TTL, CiL'YJYOLXe'YJ<TaY oi ocj>OaAfLOL TWY ovo; 

T[ lunv lyvwuav on yvf:Lvoi ~<TaY ; 

Qu. 41. Chap. iii. 7. ~uJ. r[ uvK~> cpvA'Aa pa1rrovut Kd.i 7r£pt~wf:Lara 

Qu. 4~. Chap. iii. 8. T{ E<TTtY ~ cpwYrJ ~<; ~KOV<Tav, 7r£pL7rUTOV e£0V; 
1r0T£pov 'A6ywv ~ Kat 7r00wy lax~; 7rOT£pov OE 7r£pt7raT£1: 6 e(o<;; 

7rep<7rarov for 7rEpt7rarouvros seems to be a mere device of rendering. 

Qu. 43. Chap. iii. 8. 
Owv, OU 7rpwT'Y} ~ yvv~ 
Kat ~ yvv~ aVTOV; 

~u! r{ on KpV7rTOYTaL &.1ro 1rpouw1rov roi: 

cp'Y]<Tt yap EKpV{3'Y}<TaY, (r 0 n) 'Aoaf:L 

It cannot be safely inferred that B re was absent from the Greek original of 
this title, the more so as in L.A. i. 87 the verse is thus given : Ko.l f.Kpuf3TJ 
B r• 'Aoap., K.r."}..., where the singular (Kpuf3TJ is noticeable. The particle 
TE before Kal is habitually omitted by Armenian translators of the fifth 
century, a circumstance overlooked by the author of the Armenian colla
tion printed in Holmes' critical apparatus. 

Qu. 44. Chap. iii. 8. ~~a. r[ Kpv1rrovrat ouK /J.A'AoO[ 1rov, &.'AM lv 

f:LE<T'f rov ~v'Aov rov 1rapaoduov ; 

Qu. 45. Chap. iii. 9. ~L<i TL lpwr~ TOJI 'Aoaf:L 6 ra 1rflYTa £lows, 
1roV (!; KaL Dta TL oV KdL Thv yvvatKU; 

Qu. 46. Chap. iii. 12. ~~a. r[ 6 /J.vOpw1ro<; cp'YJ<rL' ~ yvvr1 ZowKiv f:LOL 

d7ro TOV ~v'Aov, Kat Zcpayw ~ OE yvv~, 0 ocpt<; OVK EOWMV, &.A'Aa ~1rUT'YJ<TE 

f:L£ Kat £cpayov; 

In L.A. i. 98 the vEr. 12 is given in full as in Tisch.; ver. 13 is cited in L.A. 
i. 99 thus : Kal d1rev o Oeos r~ "fWaLKl· rl roDro f.?ro<i}uas; Kal el1rev o 6rpts 
i}7rar.,ul p.e, KLLL l<Pa'Yov. • • • Holmes ad loc. notes that Philo omits 
7] "fWi} after d'1rev, but the Armenian qu<estio contradicts this inference. 
On the other hand, the qu<estio makes the addition before i}mir.,ul p.e of 
ovK lowKev, ci"}..M-an addition obviously due to title. 

Qn. 47 does not bear on the text of the LXX. 

Q·tt. 48. Chap. iii. 14. ~~a. TL r<i) ocpn aVT'YJ ~ Karapa· E7ri r<{) 

ur~OH Kai riJ Kot'A[rt- 7rOp£v<T£u0at Kai y~v cpay£1:v Kat lxOpav Zxnv 1rpos 

r~v yvvatKa; 

Here uov is omitted after uri}th<. Philo elsewhere cites the verse, i. 100, 
i. 118, i. 446, always omitting uov, as to which we may therefore believe 
that it did not stand in Philo's LXX. It is omitted (vide Holmes) in 
YI. 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 25, 31, 37, 38, 59, 61, 73, 74, 79, 82, 106, 107, 
108, 135; Compl., Cat. Nic., Theoph. l.c., Chrys. iv., 142, Severian. in 
Auct. PP. 286; Sera pion in Cat. Nic. 92, Procop. MS.; Theodoret. 1, 1107; 
Arm. 2, Arm. ed. Lucif. Cal. 

Q1t. 49. Chap. iii. 16. ~~a. r{ ~ Karapa ri/ yvvatK£, £1> 1r'A~Oos 
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.\v1rwv Kat uT<vayp.wv Kat lv .\v7Tll TEKHV Kat rl7TouTpo<f>~ 1rpo~ Tov rlv3pa 
Kat T6 lnr' airroV KVpt£V£u0at ; 

Here Xv1r11 for M1ra« has support from Theoph. 99, Andr. Cret. in Auct. PP. 
ed. Combefis, p. 231; Arm. 2, Arm. ed., Cyprian, and other sources, for 
which see Holmes ad loc. lv M1rats however is given in Philo, L.A. i. 130: 
"iv XV1rats rl~11 rhva." The citations in Philo, i. 126, 131 of the rest 
of the passage agree with Tisch. 

Qu. 50. Chap. iii. 17, 18, 19. ~ta TL l7TtKanfpaTo~ .q 
ylj EV£Ka uov· lv AV7T"(l <J>ayfj airr~v, rlKav8a~ Ka'L Tpt{36.\ov~ rlvaT£A£L uot 

KaL <J>ayfi TOV x6pTOV TOV rlypov· lv tOpwn TOV 7rpoutiJ7TOV (J'OV <J>ayfj 
' ~ TOV apTOV fJ'OV j 

Here beKcf. uov must be part of title only, and in L.A. i. 136 iv rois ~p-yots uov 
is given. Xury however is read in L.A. i. 136, and therefore stood in 
Philo's LXX. Holmes' apparatus shows that the same ancient authorities 
read lv M1r11 here who read it in ver. 16. 

Qu. 51. Chap. iii. 19. 
E~ ~~ lA~<J>Brw oil yap EK 
Tov 8£lov 1rvlvp.aTO~ ; 

T{ lun, Ew~ Tou rl7TouTpf.Y,at U£ £1~ T~V riv 
ri~ p.6vov l7TAau81J o lf.v8pw7To~, rl.\Aa Kat 

Qu. 52. Chap. iii. 20. ~ta Tt o YYJY£v~~ T~v -yvvatKa KaA£'i tw~v· 
KaA<'i 8€ on p.~T"YJP £l 7TUVTwv ttiJvTwv; 

One Arm. Codex reads iun for <l. In Philo, Q.R.D.H. i. 480, the citation 
runs thus: fKMe<Tev 'AMp. ~vop.a -yvvatKos avrof! .!"'-Qv, /In afh-71 JL-.ir'IP 1rd.vr"'• 
rwv .!<f>vr.,v. We may infer that ,!01.qv stood in Philo's LXX. So Anastas. 
MS. vitam Hier. 

Qu. 53. Chap. iii. 21. AtO. Ti 0 Ot:O'i xr.-rWva~ 0€pp4Tlvov~ ?rOEL T'f! 

• A8ap. Kat Tfj -yvvatKL' KaL lvOvEt airrov~; 

We cannot safely infer that Philo read o fhbs and not Ktlp•os o lids, though 
some sources omit Kvptos. 

Qu. 54. Chap. iii. 22. Tlut </>'Y/UL, 'Ioov ylyonv 'Ao~p. w~ Et~ 

.qp.wv, Tov ytvtiJuKEtv KaAov Kat 7TOV'flp6v; 

The passage is cited in same form in D.G.L. i. 430. We may conclude that 
-yl-yovev 'Aori.p. stood in Philo's LXX. The same order is read in Holmes 79, 
Method. ap. Epiph. i. 547, Anastas. MS., Tbeodoret. i. 55. It cannot be 
certainly inferred that €~ was absent before i}p.wv in the Greek original 
of this quastio ; it might or might not be. I have therefore followed the 
citation given in i. 430 and omitted it. 

Qu. 55. Chap. iii. 22. Tt lun, p.~ 7fOT£ EKT£lva~ T~V x<'ipa >..af3fi 
rl7To TOU ~Aov rr;~ tw1]~, <J>ayv Kat t~ucraL £1~ TOV a1wva· oil yap 
lvootaup.o~ oMe <J>86vo~ 7r£pl. 8£ov ; 

Here hr<tvas r. X· XafJrJ instead of ~Knlv11 r. X· Ka! X. may be due to title. 
But not so omission of aurof! after rlw x•<pa, for it is omitted by the same 
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authorities for the most part which earlier in the verse transpose 'Ai5a.p. 
"fE"(OV€v., namely Method. l.c., Epiph. i. 595, Anastas. MS.; also by Orig. 
i. 246, and the foll. codd. Ill., X., 18, 19, 55, 59, 64, 71, 108, 134, 135. 
It was therefore probably absent from Philo's LXX. 

The omission of Kal before <f>a'YTI is found also in Arm. Vulgate, and does not 
appear to be merely due to title. Perhaps the Arm. implies Hrrv rather 
th~u jf}rr<rat. Nrrv is read in Theodoret. ii. 397, Aug. 

Q1t. 56. Chap. iii .. 53. ~ta -r{ vw iKci>..£1T£v rov 7rapr5.ekt1Tov r~v 

rpvrf>~- (but one good MS. has T1j'> -rpvrf>1J•) OT£ TOV av8pa i~ a&ov 

£~a7rEITT£tA£v £~ avrov ipyri,£1T9at y1jv £~ ~'> £X~rf>9YJ ; 
The passage is also cited more accurately in L.A. i. 63. 

Qu. 57. Chap. iii. 24. ~ta r{ &.1rlvavn rov 7rapa8£{1Tov KarotK{'n 

Ta x•povf3{f-L, Kat T~V rf>Xoy{v'YJV pof-Lrf>a{av T~V ITTP£</>Of-LEVYJV rf>vAriiTIT£tV 

T~V ooov rov ~vXov r1J> 'w1j-; ; 

Here ra x•pov{Jlp. is object of Karo<Klj«, and a.vr6v is omitted, as also the 
words rfis rpvrpfis, Kat &a~<. In the D.C. i. 138 (Mangey's ed.) this verse 
is quoted as in Tisch., except for the omission of a.vr6v. Holmes notes 
that avr5v is omitted in 75. Copt., Arab. 3. Arm. 2, Arm. ed. Hieron. ; 
that rijs rpvrpi]s is omitted in VI., Arm. 2. Lastly, in regard to Kat gra~<, 

Holmes has the following sagacious note : " Omit Philo i. 138, in ed. 
ante-Mang. Forte Philo, in suo rwv 6 codice, non habuit Kat gra.~< hie, ut 
nee avrbv supra: atque adeo ra x•pov{Jlp. ad KllTcPK<<T<v essent referenda. 
Favent ipsius verba, r&. x•pov{J!p. aVTLKpu TOV 7rapali<lrrov Tr]V olK7J<TLV trrx<L. 
Forte Ka.! gra~<v fuit alia lectio pro Kal Kar</JK<<T<v, ex m&rg. in textum 
inducta." The Arm. Philo makes it certai:n that the passage stood in 
Philo's LXX. as Holmes suggest~: KllTcPKI<T<V a'lrfV. TOV 7rapao. r&. x•P·· 
K-T X. 
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